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Website Launch Checklist 2023 

 

 

Disclaimer: 

The following checklist is provided for informational purposes only. While we have made every effort to ensure the accuracy and 
completeness of the tasks included website development and launch processes may vary based on individual circumstances and specific 
requirements. 

This checklist should not be considered as legal, professional, or exhaustive advice. We recommend consulting with qualified professionals 
and conducting thorough research based on your unique needs and goals. 

Additionally, please note that the digital landscape is ever evolving, and best practices may change over time. We strive to keep this 
checklist updated, but we cannot guarantee that all information provided will remain current or relevant. 

By using this checklist, you acknowledge that you are responsible for your own website launch decisions and actions. We disclaim any 
liability for any damages or losses incurred as a result of following or relying on the information presented in this checkli st. Proceed with 
due diligence and exercise your own judgment to ensure a successful website launch. 

eHopper Team 

eHopper.website 

 

  

https://ehopper.website/
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Maximize your website launch success with our Ultimate Website Launch Checklist 2023. 101 essential tasks to 

guide you every step of the way! 

Welcome to our comprehensive checklist for launching a website! This checklist is designed to assist you in 

ensuring that no crucial steps are missed when preparing to launch your website successfully. 

Whether you’re a seasoned web developer or a beginner, this checklist will serve as your go-to resource to keep 

track of essential tasks. 

To make the most of this checklist, start by carefully reviewing each task and assessing its relevance to your 

specific website. Not all tasks may apply to your project, so feel free to customize the list according to your needs. 

As technology and best practices continually evolve, it’s important to stay up to date. We encourage you to visit 

our checklist page at https://ehopper.website/website-launch-checklist/, as we regularly update it with new 

information and the latest industry trends. 

 

  

https://ehopper.website/website-launch-checklist/
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1. Define your website’s goals and target audience. 
2. Conduct thorough market research and competitive analysis. 
3. Choose a suitable domain name and register it. 
4. Set up website hosting and choose a reliable hosting provider. 
5. Determine CMS (Content Management System) for your website (e.g., WordPress). 
6. Install and configure the chosen CMS. 
7. Choose a visually appealing and user-friendly website template or design. 
8. Customize the design according to your brand’s identity.  
9. Create a logo and favicon for your website. 
10. Develop a clear and intuitive website navigation structure. 
11. Create a sitemap and submit it to search engines. 
12. Optimize your website’s loading speed for better user experience.  
13. Ensure your website is mobile-friendly and responsive. 
14. Implement proper on-page SEO elements (meta tags, headers, URLs, etc.). 
15. Perform keyword research and incorporate relevant keywords into your content.  
16. Create compelling and informative content for your website’s pages. 
17. Set up a blog section (if applicable) and plan your content strategy. 
18. Implement a content management system for easy content updates. 
19. Add high-quality images, videos, and other multimedia elements to enhance your content.  
20. Optimize your images for web, ensuring they are compressed and properly sized. 
21. Set up an SSL certificate to secure your website (HTTPS). 
22. Create a privacy policy and terms of service pages. 
23. Include social sharing buttons to encourage content sharing. 
24. Integrate social media profiles with your website. 
25. Set up Google Analytics and other relevant tracking tools. 
26. Install and configure SEO plugins or tools for your CMS (if applicable). 
27. Create and optimize your website’s robots.txt file. 
28. Set up and verify your website with Google Search Console. 
29. Implement structured data markup to enhance search engine visibility.  
30. Create and submit an XML sitemap to search engines. 
31. Test your website’s cross-browser compatibility (Chrome, Firefox, Safari, etc.). 
32. Conduct thorough website testing for functionality and usability. 
33. Implement responsive design testing for different devices and screen sizes. 
34. Ensure all forms and interactive elements are working correctly. 
35. Set up a custom 404 error page for broken links. 
36. Optimize your website for accessibility (WCAG 2.1 compliance). 
37. Add an SSL certificate trust seal to instill trust in visitors. 
38. Implement a backup system to protect your website’s data. 
39. Set up a website monitoring system to track uptime and performance. 
40. Configure website security measures to prevent hacking attempts. 
41. Implement a caching system for improved website speed. 
42. Optimize your website’s URLs for search engines and users. 
43. Enable XML sitemap auto-update to reflect changes in your content. 
44. Set up a custom email address associated with your domain. 
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45. Implement breadcrumb navigation for better user experience. 
46. Create an engaging and informative homepage. 
47. Design and optimize landing pages for specific campaigns (if applicable).  
48. Implement internal linking between relevant pages on your website. 
49. Set up an RSS feed for your blog (if applicable). 
50. Create a custom 403 access denied page for restricted areas. 
51. Enable browser caching to reduce server load and improve speed. 
52. Implement schema markup to enhance search engine visibility. 
53. Optimize your website’s meta descriptions for search results.  
54. Optimize your website’s title tags for search engines. 
55. Implement a clear and concise call-to-action (CTA) strategy. 
56. Set up and optimize your website’s navigation menu. 
57. Create and optimize your website’s footer with relevant links and information. 
58. Implement social proof elements, such as testimonials or reviews. 
59. Set up and optimize an FAQ section to address common questions. 
60. Implement an effective internal search functionality. 
61. Set up an email newsletter subscription option. 
62. Create and optimize a contact page with relevant information and a contact form. 
63. Implement breadcrumb navigation for better user experience. 
64. Set up and optimize a resource library or knowledge base (if applicable).  
65. Create and optimize product pages (if applicable) with detailed information.  
66. Implement a user-friendly checkout process (for e-commerce websites). 
67. Set up and optimize a customer account section (if applicable). 
68. Create and optimize category or service pages (if applicable). 
69. Implement social media sharing buttons on your content. 
70. Set up and optimize testimonials or case studies section. 
71. Implement a live chat or chatbot functionality (if applicable). 
72. Create and optimize a frequently asked questions (FAQ) section. 
73. Set up and optimize careers or job listings section (if applicable).  
74. Implement a multilingual option for international audiences (if applicable). 
75. Create and optimize landing pages for specific campaigns (if applicable).  
76. Set up and optimize an events calendar (if applicable). 
77. Implement a customer reviews or ratings feature (if applicable). 
78. Create and optimize a portfolio or gallery section (if applicable). 
79. Set up and optimize a news or press release section (if applicable). 
80. Implement a user-generated content feature (reviews, user-submitted content). 
81. Create and optimize an about us page to showcase your brand or company. 
82. Set up and optimize a team or staff page with relevant information. 
83. Implement a chatbot or virtual assistant for customer support (if applicable). 
84. Create and optimize a services or solutions page with detailed information.  
85. Set up and optimize a client or partner list (if applicable). 
86. Implement a membership or subscription option (if applicable). 
87. Create and optimize a pricing or packages page (if applicable). 
88. Set up and optimize an affiliate program (if applicable). 
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89. Implement a social media feed or widget (if applicable). 
90. Create and optimize a press or media kit (if applicable). 
91. Set up and optimize a download or resource center (if applicable). 
92. Implement a booking or reservation system (if applicable). 
93. Create and optimize a testimonial or success stories page. 
94. Set up and optimize a knowledge base or support center (if applicable).  
95. Implement a customer feedback or survey feature. 
96. Create and optimize a news or blog archive section. 
97. Set up and optimize a media or video library (if applicable). 
98. Implement a job application or recruitment feature (if applicable). 
99. Create and optimize a case studies or portfolio section. 
100. Set up and optimize an audio or podcast section (if applicable).  
101. Conduct final website testing, including usability, functionality, and performance. 

 


